Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) is one of the major precursors for aerosols and cloud 15 condensation nuclei in the marine boundary layer over much of the remote ocean. Here we report 16 on coupled climate simulations with a state-of-the-art global ocean biogeochemical model for 17 DMS distribution and fluxes using present-day and future atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. We 18 find changes in zonal averaged DMS flux to the atmosphere of over 150% in the Southern 19
results to prior studies shows that increasing model complexity is associated with reduced DMS 24 emissions at the equator and increased emissions at high latitudes. 25
Introduction 26
The Southern Ocean is a setting for strong teleconnections among the systems of global climate 27 change. Primary production, carbon drawdown and convective return of nutrients are planetary 28 in scale in this region [Longhurst, 1998 ]. Large areas of oceanic surface waters are severely iron 29 limited such that atmospheric dust inputs and human intervention may both be capable of 30 modulating major element geocycling [Gabric et al., 2010 Table 1 . 47 any lag in system response to the CO 2 forcing, but the primary effect should be just a delay in 92 timing and shouldn't affect our main conclusions about DMS sensitivity to CO 2 forcing. To 93 compare the changes between the two runs we averaged all quantities over the final ten years of 94 the two runs, and we verified that the differences we note in this work exceeded local standard 95
deviations. 96
We validated the results of our contemporary simulation using the climatology of Kettle and 97
Andreae [2000] and the strategies outlined by Elliott [2009] and Le Clainche, et al., [2010] for 98 uncoupled simulations. Our agreement with the data was comparable to those two works. The 99 surface ocean DMS concentration fields are shown in Figure S1 (auxiliary material) for the two 100 carbon dioxide levels. There are a couple of features worth commenting on here. We see rings of 101 high DMS near Antarctica due to the inclusion of a Phaeocystis parameterization. This class of 102 organism generates several times the typical DMSP level (dimethyl sulfoniopropionate, a major 103 DMS precursor) and favors cold water habitat [Matrai and Vernet, 1997] . We see a DMS 104 minimum zone between 40ºS and 60ºS that is due in part to the dominance of diatoms, which 105 have very low sulfur content. This circumpolar minimum is less prominent in the DMS 106 climatology of Kettle & Andreae [2000] , but is present in the work of Kloster et al. [2007] . 107
Figure 1 (top) shows the difference in DMS flux between the two simulations at the ocean-108 atmosphere interface. The annular pattern is due almost entirely to poleward shifts in the 109 phytoplankton community structure, which are important in many marine ecological contexts 110 (e.g. Hallegraeff [2010] conclusion of a shift in DMS production causing south polar cooling may be premature. The only 158 real way to evaluate the full effects will be in Earth systems models (ESMs) that couple inWe must also consider whether any results will be robust to upcoming improvements in the 161 ecodynamics models, which currently constitute the weakest link in such ESM simulations. In a 162 preview of other exercises we have conducted, the DMS shift is usually reinforced with even 163 more sophisticated models. For example, in this paper the low DMSP cyanobacteria are only 164 significant in warmer areas, with their maximum contribution fixed at one half of local biomass 165 based on measurements [Elliott, 2009] . But, parameter settings in complete and non-sulfurous 166 ecology schemes [Gregg et al., 2003 ] suggest that future stratification will favor the prokaryotes 167 more dramatically. Thus, gyre concentrations may be overpredicted. 168
Several authors have noted that flagellates can broaden their influence in a warmer world 169 along with Phaeocystis ]. Both classes of organism are notably sulfur rich. 170
The ice algae are also intense producers [Levasseur et al., 1994] , and it might be expected that as 171 their habitat retreats some degree of compensation should ensue. We are now configuring ice 172 biogeochemical dynamics codes to simulate this prospect. In early runs the effects appear to be 173 locally critical but two dimensional in nature -they are most important along a thin band of 174 surface water tracking the ice margin in the springtime. The latter arguments deal exclusively 175 with the phytoplankton and their cellular make up. 176 Literature reviews have recently shown that microbial ecology will also be critical to the 177 comprehension of sulfur during the next century (e.g. Stefels et al. [2007] ). It is possible that 178 bacterial trace element demand, demethylation yield, ultraviolet or temperature sensitivity, and 179 taxonomy must all be accounted with fidelity. Most of these processes are now lacking for all the 180 models we have described. Unfortunately, the number of metabolic and chemical channels which 181 must be simulated in ocean ecosystem models is already computationally expensive, the requisitesophistication. Future models will therefore benefit from experimental data that can constrain the 184 critical parameters for these processes and the behavior of the overall system to climate changes. have been clipped so that the small and moderate magnitude features can be seen. 301 Table 1 . Annual average increase in DMS flux going from a present-day climate to a future 304 climate, in 10º latitude bands, for the models described in the auxiliary material a . 305
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317
Model Descriptions 318
In the first generation model of Gabric et al. [2001 , coupled but coarse general 319 circulation modeling was used to force simulations of a decoupled nitrogen cycle, which in turn 320 controlled sulfate fixation into the reduced precursor DMSP (dimethyl sulfoniopropionate). 321
Kinetic limits on the sulfur concentration of surface layers were imposed by means of time 322 constants representing microbial oxidation, and sea-air transfer was computed using 323 parameterizations for generic marine trace gases. The model was used for a series of simulations 324 extending from Tasmania to the Antarctic coast. Because the mechanisms were nitrogen 325 decoupled such that the full evolution of nutrient fields could not be captured, major effects on 326 the reduced sulfur flux were restricted to wind/temperature functionality of the piston velocity 327 and to reductions in ice cover. In these simulations the effect on DMS concentration of a warmer 328 world was positive and of order tens of percent, as shown in Table 1 . 329 Under contemporary climate it is possible to model the DMS distribution as a multivariate 330 correlation over a wide range of oceanographic drivers fitted to the climatology of Kettle and 331
Andreae [2000] . This was the basis for the second generation of models. In one of these, DMS 332 was considered a function of both local chlorophyll and mixed layer depth [Gabric et al., 2004] . 333
Positive flux changes due to climate change are apparent across the hemisphere, and beneath 334 winds representative of 50S the mixed layer effect was extreme. Only annual averages are 335 included in Table 1 , but it is noteworthy that seasonal increases in DMS release were of order 336 hundreds of percent in summer. These third generation models essentially agree that, within a given region, multiple agents 356 of sulfur cycle alteration may be intensely coupled because: 1.) stratification reduces resource 357 inputs and hence overall production, 2.) resource restrictions shift taxonomic structures away 358 from the diatoms, which are relatively low in sulfur, 3.) maximum mixing depths alter the degree 359 of winter nutrient injection, while 4.) later in the year the summer minimum modulates the Table S1 . Published models that simulate evolution of the Southern marine sulfur cycle a . 417 
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